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Competition committee:
-Coordinate sanctioning/registration process working with both DSC and Organizers
-Coordinate competition schedule updates with American Dancer and USA Dance central office
-Coordinate WDSF schedule updates with the Canadian counter part
-Coordinate the promotion of competitions on social media with DSC communications committee
-Work with current organizers to help improve events
-Promote the formation of new competitions by chapters and organizers
-Falling under the competition committee:
Chair of the USA dance officials program
Chair of the competition Organizers committee
Anti-doping appointee-activity is directed by executive committee
National registrar

Rules Committee:
-Review USA Dance competition rulebook for changes to help increase the number of competitions and
the number of athletes
-Monitor WDSF rule changes to determine whether rule changes may be required for the USA Dance
rulebook
-Review and provide feedback on proposed rule changes regarding compliance with WDSF rules,
USOC rules and the Ted Stevens
sport act
-Propose appropriate changes to benefit USA Dance

Communications Committee:
-Coordinate delivery of announcements and outgoing messages from DSC and other committees.
-Actively use all channels of communication, in addition to USADance website and Facebook be active
on social media channels.
work with our members on promoting our messages.
-Working with athletes on creating reviews of competitions and other USA Dance events and share the
information on all channels of
communication.

Senior Advocate Committee:
-Discover any restrictive conditions and policies that would prohibit or discourage senior athlete
participation in DanceSport
competitions, and work with DSC and GC on removing such restrictions
-Develop and promote new policies and rules that will entice more seniors to participate in DanceSport
competitions.
-Work with organizers of competitions to ensure the needs of senior competitors are addressed and
seniors have a good time;
safe and healthy experience competing.
-Introduce new channels of information exchange such as on-line forums for variety topics such as
training opportunities, costume
needs, competitions reviews and share it; encourage athletes to participate in these forums.
-Works with development committee on creating training programs specifically addressing needs of
senior athletes

-Develop new programs to attract more seniors to DanceSport competition events
-Work with fundraising team to establish scholarships for senior programs and senior athletes

Junior advocate committee:
-Encourage event organizers to include junior events in DanceSport competitions
-Work with organizers to ensure that the needs of juniors competitors are met
-Establish a panel consisting of parents of junior competitors and lead discussion regarding rules,
costuming requirements, and other issues that pertain specifically to junior competitors and their families

Development and research:
-Development of a National team
-Work with the PD Division in creating, recommending, judging, coaching, teaching and training
materials
-Coordination and development on research educational material for athletes of any discipline and age.
-Organization of geographically distributed national USA Dance camps for athlete and recreational
dance training
-Document and report on dance camp, financial, progress, attendee participation

Eligibility and Discipline:
-Confirm athlete eligibility
-Coordinate investigation of potential reinstatement in situations where a professional wishes to move
back into amateur
classification and provide recommendation.
-coordinate investigation and review of proposed athlete disciplinary action. A DSC Delegate serves on
this committee for USOC
compliance

